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Roundtable: Urban Mobility

See who's participating and read more about the theme.

Moderator
Mr Jon Cederberg, Architect

Political Host
Mr Milan Obradovic, Deputy Mayor of Malmo, Chair of EUROCITIES Mobility Forum

Participants
- Ms Hella Dunger-Löper, Permanent secretary and State of Berlin Delegate to the Federation and Commissioner for European Affairs, Commissioner for Active Citizenship
- Ms Tjaša Ficko, deputy Mayor of Ljubljana
- Ms Catharine Ward Thompson, Professor of Landscape Architecture at the Edinburgh School of Architecture and Landscape Architecture (ESALA), Director of the OPENspace research centre, and Associate Dean for Research, Knowledge Exchange and Impact for the College of Humanities and Social Science at the University of Edinburgh.
- Ms Magda Kopczynska, Director for Innovative and Sustainable Mobility in Directorate-General for Mobility and Transport within the European Commission
- Mr Klaus Bondam, Director of Danish Cyclists' Federation
- Mr Peter Jones, Professor of Transport and Sustainable Development, and Director of the Centre for Transport Studies, University College London.
- Mr Pascal Smet, Minister for Mobility and Public Works, Brussels Capital Region

Background
Large cities are drivers of growth and innovation and jobs. They attract investment power, businesses, as well as people in search of better living conditions.

Congestion
Congestion is a common problem in larger cities. In the public space, citizens’ need for mobility, transportation of goods; waste management, for example, competes with their need for social interaction, recreation, physical activity and access to nature. Many cities have tried to reduce congestion by dedicating an increasing proportion of the city’s surface to very expensive and space consuming infrastructure facilities. The result has been steadily increasing congestion and consequences as air pollution, noise pollution and traffic accidents. Are large traffic surfaces responsible for increased travel without generating added values for cities?

Urban mobility and social sustainability
If cities are to be able to offer good quality of life while enabling citizens to benefit from the opportunities available to them, economic growth needs to be both sustainable and inclusive. Larger cities have diversity in their population with a mix of cultures, ages and prosperity. The challenge is to provide citizens with conditions that enable them to achieve their life goals. . Many cities see green economy and circular economy as an opportunity to develop good employment opportunities and promote social inclusion, healthy lifestyles, decent housing areas, and a clean and safe environment. Stimulating economic growth whilst reducing emissions and accidents remains a challenge for cities.